University of Illinois Springfield

Student Government Association Resolution 14 (AY 2013 – 2014)

Supporting the PackBack BookSwap Application on the UIS Campus

By: Kyle Noland
Sponsored By: Senator Ketterman, Internal Vice-President Vincent, Secretary Ahmad, President Mulvey

WHEREAS, the University of Illinois Springfield (UIS) Student Government Association (SGA) serves as the official student voice and should recommend new ideas that are in the best interest of all students;

WHEREAS, PackBack provides the BookSwap application to the University of Illinois Springfield on behalf of the UIS Student Government Association;

WHEREAS, PackBack is free to the UIS Student Government Association;

WHEREAS, PackBack is free to the UIS Student Government Association;

WHEREAS, the UIS SGA does not have to maintain the application as it to be maintained by PackBack;

WHEREAS, the BookSwap application allows for on-campus and commuting students to buy and sell used textbooks directly to other students on the UIS campus;

WHEREAS, the BookSwap application allows for online students to buy and sell used textbooks in an easier manner than they currently are able to by linking to popular sellers and buyers online;

WHEREAS, by selling and buying textbooks to other students that attend UIS, more money can stay on the campus in the hands of students and not in the hands of a third-party;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the UIS Student Government Association will coordinate with PackBack and the BookSwap team to implement and promote the application on the UIS campus by the end of the Fall 2013 semester;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the UIS Student Government Association approve this resolution to show support for the use of the BookSwap application at UIS.

__________________________________________  ______________________________________
President Mulvey                                                                 Secretary Ahmad